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Introduction 

Strange things begin to happen to an Initiate once the~ 

have reached the IW within the Order ot the Voltec. It 

doesn't matter whether the~ chose to operate in the House 

ot the I)lood~ Tongue or the House ot Yith, changes will 

be made b~ the individual and b~ the Voltec Current that 

align the Shadow Self to a specitic state ot Accessibilit~ . 

It is said that the tirst) degrees ot the Order ot the Voltec 

are influenced b~ the Current, but in ever~ degree thereaf

ter, the Current actual!~ flows through the Initiate. !)are

toot Sorcer~ is a stage ot preparation tor the IVo wherein 

the lniaitate simplifies his/her procedures in order to 

provide themselves with the abilit~ to preform these act 

an~where at an~time. "5are Foot Sorcer~" is a s~stem 

relies on a certain level ot abandonment ot Ceremonial 

Magickal practices. The reduction ot props and 

implements is also a feature to this minimal approach. This 

approach is also, ver~ active. It re9uires one, to move, to be 

decisive, and to direct!~ act upon ke~ points ot a situation in 

order to attect its outcome. !)are Foot Sorcer~ (I) F S) is 
an expansive s~stem despite this minimalist approach. 

5FS allows the Initiate to shitt/move his/her Assemblage 

f oint without the use ot ceremonial props or extensive 

preparations. To act on a moments notice, decisive!~ and 

without hesitation is a skill that will be developed slow!~ as 

the f 'hansigar improves their abilities within the OV 
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DfS also re9uires the f 'hansigar to work towards 

removing the human drive for comfort. The f 'hansigar is 

not concerned with the human drive for constant comfort 

and avoidance of pain. Discomfort, if encountered 

legitimate!~ through the course of one's progress, should 

be expected as a temporar~ price to be paid for non

human advancement. 

Df S, is complete Immersion into an environment or select 

portions of an environment in order to accomplish specific 

tasks. !\.ather than working within a "ritual chamber'' ~ou will 

work ~our sorcer~ outdoors, in the wilderness, in th e cit~ 

streets, in towns and in the mountains. Wherever ~ou ma~ 

be, ~ou will be e9uipped to access personal energ~ a ndre

deplo~ it for an~ reason ~ou see fit . 

Sigil of the f 'hansigar 111° 
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The 9 Codes ot the 

I . I need nothing to tad1ta:e 

contained methods of ...:J:i 

'Dare foot Sorcer~' a:oc a 

to catal~ze these S hirts. 

2. An~ props or prepara:·~

aHo rd e d ahe r m~ l mme~s -

). M~ Shadow will act L::::~-

consciousness in t imes o- -

feed and exercise it. 

4 . There is no escape 

freed om and, therefore. I 
comforts over this new to 

5. I walk as wind and leave~ 

a shadow on the wall - as a 

will not draw attention to o;;u5 

6. I will gaze with lnfin it~ as a 

true nature of all things 

E_nergies. 

J. Silence ism~ Voice & 9a:-, 

nothing until the mo mer : - 

ferocit~ is m~ form. 

8. I remain vigilant aga -,s

Dialogue, F atterns anc 

Inaction. 

9. M~ Death walks w1h ;;;e a 

constant!~ beckon Inter:. 



- a~s-gar to work towards 

-:- .:a;;;~o rt. The f 'hansigar is 

.::: ;c c;:..-e tor constant comtort 

:o.:or.:tort, it encountered 

-=~ a~ one's progress, should 

to be paid tor non-

-::a an environment or select 

- ~-.:;::.~to accomplish specitic 

:: -:;.:r. a ··ntual chamber" .:JOU will 

- :1e \\ ild erness, in the cit.:J 

-:a 'lS. Wherever .:JOU ma.:J 

.:.:::.:os oersonal energ_:j andre-

..=-e~ •• :. 

'~-'-a..,s igar 111° 

The 9 Codes ot the ) 'hansigar Warrior 

1. I need nothing to facilitate m.:J 5orcer.:J other than sel~ 

contained methods ot 5hitting f erception known as 

'Dare foot Sorcer.:J ' and access to a reserve ot energ_:j 

to catai.:Jze these Shitts. 

2 . An.:J props or preparations are a luxur.:J and will be 

attorded atter m.:J Immersion within the Voltec Current. 

). M.:J Shadow will act upon the behalf ot m.:J Da.:Jside 

consciousness in times ot dire conse9uence so long as I 

teed and exercise it. 

4. There is no escape trom the pains ot f erceptual 

freed om and, therefore, I will never opt tor consensual 

comforts over this new tound treed om . 

5. I walk as wind and leave no impression where I tread. As 

a shadow on the wall -as a breeze through the grass, I 

will not draw attention to m.:Jself. 

6. ] will gaze with lntinit.:J as a lens, so that I ma.:J read the 

true nature ot all things, ot all creatures and ot all 

E_nergies. 

7. Silence is m.:J Voice & Darkness is m.:J Vision, tor I am 

nothing until the moment shouts "ACT!" at which time 

terocit.:J is m.:J torm. 

B. I remain vigilant against the enemies ot Internal 

Dialogue, f atterns and Routines, 5elt Importance and 

Inaction. 

9. M.:J Death walks with me and urges m.:J Shadow to 

constanti.:J beckon Intent. 
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The First Code of the J'hansigar 
"I need nothing to tacilitate m~ 5orcer~ other than selt 

contained methods ot 5hitting f' erception known as 

'Dare foot 5orcer~' and access to a reserve ot en erg~ to 

catal~ze these 5hitts". 

The tirst ot the nine codes clear/~ states the purpose ot 

Dare foot 5orcer~. The Voltec stalker will seek to 

become expert at 5hitting the Assemblage f' oint when it 

is re9uired to do so, where ever s/he ma~ be. The 

statement also stresses that the Voltec realize that all 

5hitts ot the Assemblage f' oint will re9uire the 

redeplo~ment ot reserve energ~. 

The techni9ues tor 5hitting the Assemblage f' oint are 

onl~ limited b~ ones imagination and resourcefulness. The 

trick is to be able to enact such 5hitts regardless ot ~our 

surroundings and limitations ot time. Ones abilit~ to iden

tit~ a problem or opportunit~, to formulate a response, to 

put it all together and to execute the re9uired actions must 

be honed b~ regular practice. All ot these elements ma~ 

need to be formulated and executed within seconds. 

The abilit~ to read people is a critical aspect to Dare 

foot 5orcer~'s use within Consensual f\ealit~. f' s~chol
og~ and the attribute ot simp/~ pa~ing attention can work 

wonders with societ~ toda~. Attention is at an all time low. 

f' eo pie loathe their existence and wish it awa~ ever~ 
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chance the~ get. The~ liste ., : 

paper, stare ott into space ·

dreams. The~ hope the wee -:.:e

in past experiences rathe:- -

Once a Voltec can become •::: 

alread~ ahead ot the gare 

Observe econom~ ot motio n a~ :: 

right. 5trateg~ will become se.: 

man~ moves, tor ever~ s it ua-: 

advance without even rea iiz.-:-;£ ·· 

miraculous, but ~ou will neec ;; ~. 

observe the rules ot the vo.:e::.. 

Wh~ do I stress this ecoro~ 

This Is how ~ou can ensure ::;-.a: 

energ~ to catal~ze such 5-. · -:.S 

it. Unnecessar~ talking, ta::- ::- · 

upholding patterns dra ins ~o u- - -· 

and acting on/~ when necess.::

energ~. 

The exploration ot the o::.;-;e

hows and wh~s ot the strategies.._, 



e oi the f'hansigar 

:e "-_:- 5orcer~ other than self 

- I-: -g f erception known as 

=.:.:ess :o a reserve ot energ~ to 

-.~se 11Hs". 

= -.: ;ear~ states the purpose ot 

:: \ · Oitec stalker will seek to 

ssemblage f oint when it 

ever s/he ma~ be. The 

.::-: r;;e oltec realize that all 

.::=:e f o1nt will re9uire the 

-s ::ne ,~ssemblage f oint are 

- -- aro reso urcefulness. The 

1tts regardless ot ~our 

e. Ones abilit~ to iden

-o ~ormu late a response, to 

::e :ne re9 uired actions must 

I ot these elements ma~ 

e.:L::ed within seconds. 

s 2 critica l aspect to Dare 

Co-sensua l R.ealit~. f s~chol

:::.::: oa~ing attention can work 

- :::ention is at an all time low. 

and wish it awa~ ever~ 

chance the~ get. The~ listen to their if ads, read their news 

paper, stare of+ into space in deep (uncontrolled) da~

dreams. The~ hope the weekend will arrive 9uickl~ and live 

in past experiences rather than observing the present. 

Once a Voltec can become immersed in the presents/he is 

alread~ ahead ot the game. Conserve ~our energ~. 

Observe econom~ ot motion and move/act when the time is 

right. 5trateg~ will become second nature . You will have 

man~ moves, tor ever~ situation, planned out ver~ tar in 

advance without even realizing it. To others ~ou will seem 

miraculous, but ~ou will need no divine intervention ... simpl~ 

observe the rules ot the Voltec! 

Wh~ do ] stress this econom~ of thoughts and actions? 

This is how ~ou can ensure that the necessar~ amount ot 

energ~ to catal~ze such Shifts is available when ~ou need 

it. Unnecessar~ talking, tapping ot ~our teet, and of 

upholding patterns drains ~our reserves ot energ~. Moving 

and acting onl~ when necessar~ will seal these leaks ot 

energ~ . 

The exploration ot the other "Codes" will illuminate the 

haws and wh~s ot the strategies ot the f 'hansigar warrior. 
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The Second Code ot the f 'hansigar 
"An~ props or preparations are a luxur~ and will be 

attorded atter m~ Immersion within the Voltec Current." 

The use ot rituals and ceremonies b~ occultists is common 

tor good reason. Wh~ eat with ~our tingers when we have 

torks and spoons? It is alwa~s easier to use tools to get the 

job done. Here is a trick~ aspect to 5are Foot 5orcer~. 

We ask the f 'hansigar to set aside all t~pes ot rituals 

towards the end ot their IW work. As this Code states, 

the Voltec Initiate will become "Immersed within the Voltec 

Current" b~ a secret techni9ue once the~ take on the IV0
. 

At this time, Ceremonial Magic will become a large part ot 

their Initiation. Now, I have made it clear that one needs to 

tormulate plans ot action and extensive!~ use a Strategic 

Deplo~ment ot E_nerg~- It stands to reason that 

controlling situations tar in advance through ritual would 

circumvent these situations that torce the f 'hansigar to act 

on short notice . This point ot reason is true, unless ritual 

become a crutch and one can not act on short notice. This 

"deer in the headlights" reaction needs to be burned out ot 

us until we are calm and reactive. 

As we mature as Voltecs, we will need to react less and 

less. We will need to conduct rituals less and less. We will 

increase our impeccabilit~ and inaccessibilit~ to the point 

where the chips tall in ourtavor. 
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As one tries to put th1s ~ 

notice how much we as mag:.: a 

on ritual magic. Althoug 

consensual real it~ per se, 1t .:: :: 

in our lite like so man~ t hings :-; 

in our dail~ lite. 

The energ~ normal!~ 

sealed up (as mentionec 

redeplo~ed as needed in Sc. 
Code is a reminder that : .-;e 

restored within the Voltec s -

much more powertul leve 1 o.:: 

reach tor ~our wand, cha l.ce o 

selt-reliance within 

the tracks ot 5are 

Foot 5orcer~ will )~; 
i;l-: 

provide ~ou with the ~ . -· -~. ~) _:! 
. •·. -~_;f .• 

tocus and tort1tude ilf;~~i~.> 
~i ~...-..: . ·"""),· ,..; 

to re9uired to stand ~~ffi~:~r:-• 

silent and motionless · -:~ 

like a repressed mem- ·· 

or~ within the collec

tive unconscious ot 

humanit~ . 

r . 
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~:2 - .= a-e a luxur~ and will be 

:o.1;; th e Voltec Current." 

- ~ - e s b~ occultists is common 

~" ~our ti ngers when we have 

_ = eas ~ e r to use tools to get the 

.:=. .=::-,e .:: : o Dare foot 5orcer~. 

a s 1de all t~pes ot rituals 

s this Code states, 

-~ersed within the Voltec 

~ue o~ce the~ take on the ]V
0

. 

- ace •t clear that one needs to 

-- e:--tens ivel~ use a Strategic 

stands to reason that 

a...,ce through ritual would 

--a: ;-orce the f'hansigar to act 

·- 2-~ :-eas on is true, unless ritual 

- -~- act o n short notice. This 

- ~eeds to be burned out d 

e 

,J, need to react less and 

: t.. als less and less. We will 

· ~accessibilit~ to the point 

As one tries to put this Code into practice s/he will 

notice how much we as magicians have become dependant 

on ritual magic. Although magic is not real!~ a part ot 

consensual realit~ per se, it certain!~ can become a pattern 

in our lite like so man~ things that suck our energ~ trom us 

in our dail~ lite. 

The energ~ normal!~ used tor ritual magic can then be 

sealed up (as mentioned in the first Code) and 

redeplo~ed as needed in Dare foot 5orcer~. This 

Code is a reminder that the use ot ritual magic will be 

restored within the Voltec's lite at a later time but at a 

much more powerful level ot effectiveness. When ~ou 

reach tor ~our wand, chalice or dagger this attlrmation ot 

self-reliance within ' ifJ .... 
the tracks ot Dare _:-:;. ~ 
Foot 5orcer~ will :~.' r, f ( • · ·: ;~. 

h h ~: ,.· -~~~ ,. ' 
provide ~ou wit t e .:. ;(/;t~:;. ';~=~·!,.; ·~ 

.: •'7:h.", l' ( d ( ' d ~ · · ;t61·•'<lt; •. tocus an rort1tu e ~t~~L&fl-~··; 
~~ ~~·-. '~.5J~:"f• ,vi;~ (." -

d d ''!Zf,. · ··'Ji.l:h~~ ·'f.." ·r· to re9uire to stan ~~~~\'>:.:::· .,., . ·v .• • 

. -·u ~ . . 
~ilent and motionless '·~ 

J,ke a repressed mem- ::·:· 

or~ within the collec-

tive unconscious ot 

humanit~. 
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The Third Code ot the F'hansigar 
"M.:J Shadow will act upon the be halt ot m_:J Da_:Jside 

consciousness In times ot dire conse9uence so long as 

I teed and exercise it." 

In the event the Voltec was a bit put ott b.:l the prospect ot 

being lett altarless tor a period ot time, this Code will 

explain the f'hanslgar's satet_:J net. 

Through the regular use ot the Voltec f ortal, the 

Shadow Selt grows stronger and retains portions ot the 

conscious mind. Once the Shadow Selt has explored the 

f ower Zones and Tunnels ot the Voltec Tree ot Night 

(as described In the Downward f ath Into Nod series) it 

will have accumulated a resume ot experiences with new 

positions ot the Assemblage f oint. These f ositions, 

once the_:! are known to the Shadow Selt, can be stalked 

again and again with less ettort each time. While In these 

alternate f osltions, the Shadow Selt can Impact all 

conceivable realities. The Shadow Selt, in doing so, 

becomes a storage location tor _:JOUr personal energ_:J. 

Flashes ot things to come ma_:J make themselves known to 

_:JOU in waking states ot consciousness. and these are a 

result ot the Shadow Selt warning the Voltec in order to 

cr_:Jstallize their lucidit_:J and address the situation. 

However, none ot this is possible it the Initiate hasn't put 

in the time with his/her f ortal during their time as a 1° and 
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W. Feeding the Shado 

recommended. This Is done : 

prana Into the f ortal and a .. ..., 

inhale In order to complete ::oe 

method ot teeding the S 

an_:Jone at an_:! level. 

Most humans have 

their Shadow Selves or a:-e 

altogether. This is wh_:J the sec 

them and the_:! remain eas,:: ::

'Voltec Anatom_:J ' tor mo~e .. 

Voltec Initiate are crucial r. : 

and that Shadow will also bee: 

As stated in the Code, he 

active during times ot stress • 

we become worried, excite~ o• '-C 

will act upon the stresstu e re 

before one is even re9uired to :a 

Otten resembling extreme L:--e 

actions of the Shadow 

rational mind. However, once .... ~ 

occurring more otten, _:JOL! 

acknowledge that it is _:JOt...~ 5-. 
it_:J/Inaccessibilit_:J which are :;;e ~ 

sorcerer within the Voltec C 



e 01 the f'hansigar 
- --e ::Je1alt ot m~ Da~side 

- ·-e .:o.,se9 uence so long as 

-.. :-·: ~u~ ott b.:; the prospect ot 

e-oc ot bme, this Code will 

:_ :}Je Voltec f ortal, the 

e"' a;-;G retains portions ot the 

- acO\\ Self has explored the 

_; =.:~e \'oltec Tree ot Night 

c::-c 0 ath into Nod series) it 

-e o; experiences with new 

"'Ee fon t. These f ositions, 

Self, can be stalked 

time. While in these 

impact all 

~-adow Self, in doing so, 

- ~~ - .:;ou r personal energ~. 

"' " na "'e themselves known to 

c:;-;- ~g the Voltec in order to 

=-= :::.:e ,f the In itiate hasn't put 

== >~ c u..,.,g their time as a Jo and 

W. Feeding the Shadow Self energ~ is also high!~ 

recommended. This is done through simp!~ exhaling the 

prana into the f ortal and allowing the Shadow Self to 

inhale in order to complete the exchange. This is a 9uick 

method ot feeding the Shadow that can be mastered b~ 

an~one at an.:; level. 

Most humans have not come to realize the potential ot 

their Shadow Selves or are ignorant to its existence 

altogether. This is wh.:; the second death is inevitable tor 

them and the.:; remain eas~ pre.:; tor the "Lagle" (see 

'Voitec Anatom~ ' tor more). The steps one take as a 

Voltec Initiate are crucial in the survival of the Shadow 

and that Shadow will also be utilized here and now. 

As stated in the Code, the Shadow Self will become 

active during times of stress in our waking consciousness. If 

we become worried, excited or terrified the Shadow Self 

will act upon the stressful elements and remove them 

before one is even re9uired to take conscious actions. 

Often resembling extreme threads of coincidences, the 

actions of the Shadow Self can be dismissed b.:; the 

rational mind. However, once ~ou see such 'coincidences' 

occurring more often, ~ou will have no choice but to 

acknowledge that it is ~our Shadow Self or lmpeccabil

it_:Yinaccessibilit.:; which are the marks of an accomplished 

sorcerer within the Voltec Current. 
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The fourth Code of the f'hanslgar 
"There is no escape tram the pains ot f erceptual 

Freed om and, theretore, I will never opt tor consensual 

comtorts over this new tound treedom." 

The Fourth Code ot the f 'hansigar is a virtue that I 

constant!~ stress to all Voltec Initiates. The Human 

Condition consists ot man~ despicable habits, behaviors 

and tendencies however, tew are as damaging as the 

constant drive tor comtort. We all want conveniences to 

make our lite better and more comfortable but it must be 

realized how otten we choose comtort over something that 

would trul~ benetit us in the long run. 

f erceptual Freed om is a goal that will bring man~ tacets ot 

ourselves and man~ elements tram the universe to weigh 

down on us . These problems are otten temporar~ and can 

be dealt with in a awa~ where we do not have to 

compromise our long term goals. 5ure, its easier to give up 

and tind the pleasant solution, but that 'solution' usual!~ 

on!~ brings an end to the s~mptoms ot the problem ra ther 

than tina!!~ burning the true cause out ot our being. 

I am not sa~ing the path to success is on!~ at the end ot a 

trail ot broken glass which one must tread bare toot over. 

Comtort is not an enem~.111 chosen comtort o ver a greater 

experience is the enem~. For example, I was once the host 

ot a group ceremonial working that was based on ra ising 
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R'l~eh. During this ce remor_:; 

o ne present was to pa rtake 

which contained a small port a

called experienced black mag.cta 

to take even a sip ot th is tlurc ::_ 

basis ot taste! I couldn't b e!Je \'e r:: 

pett~ and not real!~ a big d e a a~.:: 

the~ couldn't even tolerate h rs _, 

order to be tull~ immersed in ::;;c 

where the~ passing on in t he na;::c 

Discomfort and even pain, 

f erceptual 5hitts, need to be :...

the price tor true magica l acco::- _ 

one realizes that magica l gro~:: 

territ~ing and ph~sicall~ uncor:L 

get past those unpleasant 

success ot their hard wo rk. 

Do not ignore th is pa 1r. . 

acknowledged a nd a ccepted :; 

this pain become ~et a nothe- s::--

consciousness and into rea 

Comtort will be ~ours "'he~ .-.;:: 

comtort to rest the spirit on occa::

change when ~ou are tortJ1ec _ 

read~. This is the C ode. 
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- - - e :::-a .ns ot f erceptual 

:::-.~a -s !gar is a virtue that I 

_ : ;:.~c Initiates. The Human 

- es :::.- ::able habits, behaviors 

a;-e as damaging as the 

e all \\ a nt conveniences to 

-~ ·.::o;;;forta ble but it must be 

-= .:o~fo:-t over something that 

--a: will b ring man~ beets ot 

the universe to weigh 

.= .~:-e oM:en temporar~ and can 

we do not have to 

.= •.= • • S ure, its easier to give up 

::::a~t tha t 'solution' usual!~ 

-:-:o'"ls ot the problem rather 

.:.=~se out ot our being. 

~;.;..:.::ess 1s onl~ at the end ot a 

- e ;;:us t tread bare toot over. 

.:~osen comfort over a greater 

-~:-;an ole , I was once the host 

-s ~ .-;at was based on raising 

R..' l~eh. During this ceremon~ was a portion where ever~

one present was to partake ot the Chalice ot Und~ing 

which contained a small portion ot salt water. These so

called experienced black magicians in attendance refused 

to take even a sip ot this fluid tram their Chalices on the 

basis ot taste! I couldn't believe it. Yes, such an example is 

pett~ and not real!~ a big deal at all, but that is the point. It 

the~ couldn't even tolerate this minor unpleasant taste in 

order to be tull~ immersed in the working, then what else 

where the~ passing on in the name ot comfort? 

Discomfort and even pain, when faced tor legitimate 

f erceptual Shifts, need to be tolerated and embraced as 

the price tor true magical accomplishments. The sooner 

one realizes that magical growth is, at times, contusing, 

territ~ing and ph~sicall~ uncomfortable the sooner one can 

get past those unpleasant elements and focus on the 

success ot their hard work. 

Do not ignore this pain. This pain needs to be 

acknowledged and accepted but never blocked out. Let 
this pain become ~et another spring board out ot ordinar~ 

consciousness and into realms ot the Tree ot Night. 

Comfort will be ~ours when the time is right. Choose 

comfort to rest the spirit on occasion. Opt tor the pains ot 

change when ~ou are tortitied and the Shadow Self is 

read~. This is the Code. 
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The fifth Code ot the f'hansigar 
"I walk as wind and leave no impressio n where I tread. 

As a shadow on the wall-as a breeze through the grass, 

I will not draw attention to m.:;selt." 

The f' 'hansigar is determined to walk among humanit.:; 

without drawing attention to himself. 5/he has developed 

the abilit.:; to behave and think like a human so s/ he ma.:; 

penetrate the Da.:;side world and work magic unnoticed 

there. 

Man.:; Initiates within contemporar.:; schools ot Lett Hand 

f' ath thought strive tor the expansion at the ego. The.:; 

want to prove their superiorit.:; over the masses. The 

Voltec seeks no validation ot his/her work outside ot the 

O.V. and being recognized tor their efforts is not a 

concern. The approval ot their human peers means 

nothing. 

Individuals whom sh.:; awa.:; tram isolation and seek the 

comfort ot being around others should real!.:; do their best 

to begin to appreciate times ot solidarit.:;. We as 

Sorcerers seek 'lntinit.:;' and during our continued exis

tence will be times ot extreme isolation. E_ntire modes ot 

f' erception will be ot our own construct and complete!.:; 

inaccessible to an.:;one else. After a comfort level , ot being 

alone, is reached, the Initiate will be able to walk through 

lite silent!.:; and need no interactions in order to have a 
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complete lite. 

An understanding at loc:a 

regulations will help t he F·,,a 

foreign countries and nor a .::

to practice these s kills. 

traveling. E_ven it it is Js:: 

respect the locals and le ave ;: 

Shadow Merging: D un"'g :

invisible, the techn i9 ue o-= 

help. find the da rkes: 

shadows outdoors t ha t .; 
J 

and begin to breathe it ir. 

as .:;ou breathe and vis ua 1z:e 

.:;ou exhale. Continue to c 

without an.:;one noticing . -

5had_:j/Dark areas wne:. :

street is in the shade a nc r:-;e 

tor the shad.:; side. It the ~e !5 

'b' that is in the shade or ~;-e 

sitting in a lit room, position":}~ 

possible. This will 

out in the light. 
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-- ·-::--ess lon where I tread. 
I 

F- .::.5 .::. ::-:-eeze through the grass, 

- ::o m:JseiL" 

-e~ ::o \\alk among humanlt:J 

·..:1 :- -se ::. 5/he has developed 

.... e a huma n so s/he ma:J 

-- .::r.ci work magic unnoticed 

-::-.o•a -u schools of Left Hand 
._) 

~e ,ex::-a.,sion of the ego. The:! 

over the masses. The 

_;_ - s 'ler work outside of the 

not a 

i ~1- ei:- human peers means 

.:.-~- solation and seek the 

-e-s s~ould real!:! do their best 

~-es of solidarit:J. We as 

-- ct.:n'lg our continued exis-

-e so1ation. E_ntire modes of 

__ ;-, .::o'lstruct and completei:J 

~~e- a comfort level, of being 

1 be able to walk through 

In order to have a 

1 

complete life. 

An understanding of local customs, cultures and social 

regulations will help the f 'hanslgar blend ln. Traveling to 

foreign countries and not acting as a tourist Is a great wa:J 

to practice these skills. Never burn the locals while 

traveling. E_ven If It Is just to a near b:J ne ighborhood, 

respect the locals and leave things the wa:l :JOU find them . 

5hadow Merging: During times when :JOU need to become 

Invisible, the technl9ue of Shadow Merging Is a great 

help. find the darkest part of the room or darkest 

shadows outdoors that :JOU can. 5tep Into the shadow 

and begin to breathe It ln. Visualize the darkness filling :JOU 

as :JOU breathe and visualize it leaking from :JOUr pores as 

:JOU exhale. Continue to do this for as long as :JOU can 

without an:Jone noticing. Alwa:JS choose to move in the 

5had:J/Dark areas when possible. If one side of the 

street is in the shade and the other is in the noon sun, opt 

for the shad:! side. If there is a path from point 'a' to point 

'b' that is in the shade of trees and rocks, follow it. While 

sitting in a lit room, position :!ourself as far from the light as 

possible. This will prevent the Darkness from bleaching 

out in the light. 
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The Sixth Code ot the f'hansigar 
"I will gaze with Inti nit~ as a lens, so that 

I ma~ read the true nature at all things, ot 

all creatures and ot all E_nergies." 

This Code is the Self urging the conscious mind to 

recollect all deep Shifts and Movements ot the 

Assemblage f oint. Since these 'deep Shitts' and 

'Movements" are so alien to the human torm, it is eas~ to 

target that the~ have happened at all. Sometimes the~ 

attempt to push themselves to the surface and ma~ do so 

at times when the Assemblage f oint is loose. Dreaming, 

ritual, meditation, or times ot stress ma~ produce the 

opportunities tor these experiences to surface. 

Once these experiences can be brought to the conscious 

mind, those positions ot the Assemblage f oint can be 

recalled in order to gaze at an~thing or an~one in attempts 

to read it. The Shadow Selt's portion ot the mind works 

energeticall~ and can hear inaudible sounds, see invisible 

objects, and touch with a telekinetic hand. 

lntinit~ , in this case, is referred to as a 'lens' to be used to 

read the tine print ot the Universe. Once a Sorcerer is 

touched b~ lntinit~ (usual!~ accomplished b~ Movements 

ot the Assemblage f oint), s/he will be changed and the 

E_nergies ot the universe will become visible to him. 
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To read a human one can gaz.c -

f eirce their brain and pene:;c;;:c 

bod~. At the same time the 
0 

-

upon their energ~. In th is 

read the person, but it is a ,s 

energ~ and store it tor late.- u =c 

~ou to place suggestions ~: 

install ~our Shadow so t,,a: -

and bring ~ou vital intormat1o-

Non-human animals ca n a so :;_ 

the energetic tendril tee-;-;.!.: 

societ~ people have betra_::;e~ 

and seek to run them do~~~ 

drugs/ chemicals/ cos met cs c,-,: 

get. l am not tr~ing to i7o::o=c 

Voltec, l am mere!~ stress -s
tull consciousness. I)e a 

wh~ ~ou are taking it. D 

break the fourth C ode 

animals ma~ be the best a 

the ph~sical realm. T rea: :::.:-.:-: 

and ~our consideratior w 111 ::.e 



ce ot the F'hansigar 

- '.C.. - ·::.. as a le ns, so that 
J 

--~ ;:z :u ~e ot all things, ot 

,::,-,;;::: o: a E._nergies." 

e conscious mind to 

2.-,d Movements ot the 

:--ese 'deep Shitts' and 

-• r 't · t ;::c ~~c human rorm, 1 1s eas~ o 

,=~~cc! at all. Sometimes the~ 

= ::> :..-e surface and ma~ do so 
D . . I D . =-~~ 1 o1nt IS oose. ream1ng, 

: 8f stress ~a~ produce the 

C.;<~o..:es to surface. 

- .::e ;:;;-ought to the conscious 

c ...:..ssemblage f oint can be 

-3:,- "'g or an~one in attempts 

:: :::ort1on ot the mind works 

-=.::Gr.:J ie sounds, see invisible 

-e:rc •and. 

- :o as a 'lens' to be used to 

- - e-se. Once a Sorcerer is 

·.:.:o·-dished b~ Movements 

ill be changed and the 

-- -~~e v1sible to him. 

To read a human one can gaze through the person's e~es . 

f eirce their brain and penetrate the core ot their en erg~ 

bod~. At the same time the f'hansigar should extend his 

tendrils ot energ~, originating at the solar plexus or palm ot 

the hand, into that ot the person in 9uestion and draw 

upon their energ~. ]n this manner, its not onl~ possible to 

read the person, but it is also possible to draw ott their 

energ~ and store it tor later use. This techni9ue will allow 

~ou to place suggestions into that ot ~our pre~ and to 

install ~our Shadow so that it ma~ infiltrate their dreams 

and bring ~ou vita l information. 

Non-human animals can also be tamed and befriended b~ 

the energetic tendril techni9ue. In our anthropocentric 

societ~ people have betra~ed the agreement with animals 

and seek to run them down, kill them, eat them, test their 

drugs/ chemicals/ cosmetics on them ever~ chance the~ 

get. I am not tr~ing to impose an~ ethical codes on the 

Voltec, I am mere!~ stressing the importance o ~ acting in 

full consciousness. l)e aware ot ever~ lite ~ou take and 

wh~ ~ou are taking it. Does the reasons ot ~our action 

break the Fourth Code ot the f'hansigar? Non-human 

animals ma~ be the best all~ the Voltec can ac9uire within 

the ph~sical realm. Treat them as e9uals when possible 

and ~our consideration will be known to them. 
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The Seventh Code ot the F'hanslgar 
"Silence ism~ Voice & Darkness ism~ Vision, 

tor I am nothing until the moment shouts 

'ACT!', at which time terocit~ ism~ torm." 

f\.emember alwa~s, ~our opinion means nothing and gives 

awa~ access to ~our realit~ and betra~s ~our intentions. 

Let no unnecessar~ words pass ~our lips. Never argue 

~our point tor the purpose ot pride or anger. Discussions 

ot politics and religion are sure energ~ drains and are the 

great impasses ot humanit~. Avoid them at all costs. 

Trust not what ~ou see. Your e~es are imperfect and all 

data collected with imperfect senses will also be imperfect. 

Vision will lie to ~ou until · ~ou learn to see with the 

Shadows e~es, know as clairvo~ance to humans. Gaze 

with the e~es instead ot 'looking'. 

As a part ot "f\.etro-lmage Continuit~" (see E_nergetic 

Sorcer~ on the Voltec Tree ot Night), do not speak ot 

~our lite or interests. When ~ou choose to speak, be sure 

to weave the realit~ that ~ou wish to impose upon those 

around ~ou . IF others believe it, then ~our vision ot real it~ 
will become manifest. 

Silent obse rvation will afford ~ou greater opportunities to 

s e e o pe nings that would blow b~ normal humans. Step 

back, plan ~o ur strateg~, and waittor the time to act. 
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In the great scheme o t : ;;c 

(although better ott tha n nos: 

live and we die as energet•c .:;e 

seek to uphold the Fifth C o d e 

I)ut prepare .. . there will be ~~-

Will ~ou have enough e r:e ;-s 

Vampiric Vortex? Take R g-: 

tangs. To de-animate ~o·· 

animal or inorganic, to tig 

blades and bullets-preoa -e 

means tor :JOUr defense. 

do not let an~one or an~ t;-; Jii§ 

ence to the Ninth C ode" II .a_~ 

to death and engage in t he s::-u-;:: 

Your strateg~ must be Fluid. 

~our reserve at an~ momer:~. !_r= 

will tell ~ou when to S hih io.t..- ~ 

Once the transition is 

obj ective is met or ~o u ha , e ·e~

partl~ ~ours. 



ce ot the f'hansigar 

S· u a :-<:: iless is m~ Vision, 

- ::-j ~;; c: ;-;JOment shouts 

- ":J;; .~ea ns nothing and gives 

a;-;c .:Jetra~s ~our intentions. 

:.-zss ~our lips. Never argue 

_; ,:;:!cc or anger. Discussions 

-c ~ ;;e ;-~ drains and are the 

-=.,em at all costs. 

~-;- ~::;cs are imperfect and all 

sc-s::s will also be imperfect. 

.J t! eam to see with the 

<nee to humans. Gaze 

~ ;; -: 1 nuit~ " (see E_nergetic 

- · gnt), do not speak ot 

s ~ -:o impose upon those 

- -:-er ~our vision ot realit~ 

~ - g ·ea ter opportunities to 

no rmal humans. 5tep 

In the great scheme ot the universe, each sorcerer 

(although better otfthan most) is nothing. We are born, we 

live and we die as energetic beings. In our death, we still 

seek to uphold the fifth Code and make no impact. 

I)ut prepare ... there will be moments ... to spring into action. 

Will ~ou have enough energ~ saved to explode into a 

Vampiric Vortex? Take flight and bare ~our claws, ~our 

tangs. To de-animate ~our opposition be the~ human, 

animal or inorganic, to tight with tists, teet, head, sorcer~, 

blades and bullets-prepare! Make sure ~ou have the 

means tor ~our defense. You are nothing. Death awaits

do not let an~one or an~thing expedite its arrival. adher

ence to the Ninth Code will allow ~ou to know when to go 

to death and engage in the struggle ot I ntinit~ . 

Your strateg~ must be fluid. You must be able to activate 

~our reserve at an~ moment. listen to ~our Shadow as it 

will tell ~ou when to 5hitt into ~ou most Ferocious torms. 

Once the transition is made, do not relent until ~our 

objective is met or ~ou have expired. The decision is on!~ 

part!~ ~ours. 
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The E_ighth Code ot the J'hansigar 
"I remain vigilant against the enemies ot 

Internal Dialogue, f atterns and Routines, 

Self Importance and Inaction." 

These ever present aspects of the Core Concepts of 

Carlos Castaneda are contlnuousi.:J drilled Into the 

Voltec consciousness. If the Voltec can even remind 

himself of these elements once a week, he could reduce 

man_:} oF his energetic leaks. If the Voltec reminds himself 

once a da.:l about these leaks, he can drastlcaii_:J reduce 

their Impact on his progress. These Codes should be 

pondered once a da.:J b.:J the f'hanslgar In order to cata

I_:Jze these specific changes-

Internal Dialogue: If Inner Silence (a.k.a . 'Stopping the 

World) Is not possible due to _:JOUr situation or 

surroundings, reciting these Codes will replace the 

ordlnar.:l dialogue with non-ordlnar.:l dialogue, thereb.:l 

making It the 'Not-Doing' of thinking. 

/attern & /{outines: Reciting these Codes will replace 

less beneficial f atterns with a new f attern ot personal 

sorcer_:J, until It Is time for _:JOU to cease recitation and 

adhere to these Codes subconsclousi_:J. Constant!_:} 

warning oneself ot f atterns Is the best wa.:J to realize those 

patterns and eliminate them. 
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Self Importance: Rere~= 

the Voltec's abl llt _:J to :-e..:; 

nothing" Is not a self lo.::: - -

of realizing one's place 

Working with the Q!1o~o~ 

will engage the 

Importance. Don't cn:1cr:::~ ' 

complain Is a guideline t-;c:~ _, 

Importance. 

Here Is a Working -

Importance: 

Adva nced 

Destructlo- -~ 

Self Importance Is a so e 

Sephlra upon the Da.:;s :c 

(VIctor_:J)· Its numbe r IS ...,._ 5 

for the 5attle of 
month , or ma_:Jbe eve n 

Important thoughts, act oo..s a 

on each one. Record t 

Importance emerged, hose.=

and an_:J detaii_:JOU can re;:a 

1 +B such examples p roceec 
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= . .§;::: -:s : :.,e enemies of 

,;:::::-c-:7c~s and Routines, 

--- - - ~ ' .... act'ton " -.C C: J H_.. J'' . 

e Core Concepts ot 

.:a.n:t:-:uous l:l drilled Into the 

o l:ec can even remind 

a week, he could reduce 

oltec reminds himself 

c can drastlcall:l reduce 

ss. T'-.ese Codes should be 

:: f'•ha'ls gar In order to cata-

.~ 1 k 5 . h --- - :::-:.:e .a .. a . ' topptng t e 

-:.::: :o :JOU r situation or 

--:: Codes will replace the 

d ia logue, thereb:l 

: -;ese Codes will replace 

f attern ot personal 

cease recitation and 

""' '"'.:o-:sclo us l:l. Consta ntl:l 

: .-.:: ::Jest wa:J to realize those 

5eff Importance: Remembering Code Five will enhance 

the Voltec's abilit:J to reduce Self Importance. "You are 

nothing" is not a self loathing mantra but a modest example 

ot realizing one's place In the grant scheme ot the universe. 

Working with the Qlippothlc E_nergles ot Oreb Zara9 

will engage the Voltec In the elimination ot 5elt 

Importance. Don't criticize , don't condemn and don't 

complain is a guideline that has alwa:ls helped me with 5elt 

Importance. 

Here Is a Working tram the W concerning 5elt 

Importance: 

./3attfe of Netzach: 

Advanced Working tor the 

Destruction ot 5elt Importance. 

5elt Importance is a soiled manifestation ot the seventh 

5ephlra upon the Da:Jslde Tree known as Netzach 

(Victor:J). Its number is 148 , which brings us t o preparing 

tor the E:>attle ot Netzach working. O ver the co urse ot a 

month , or ma:Jbe even more, begin to make a list ot 5elt 

Important thoughts, actions and reactions and keep notes 

on each one. Record things like the situation In which 5 e lt 

Importance emerged, those around :JOU, feelings , thoughts 

and an:J detail :JOU can recall. When :JOU have a ccumulated 

148 such examples proceed with the rest ot the Working. 
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The Three f oints ot "f rime 9 6" that relate to Self 
Importance are: 

1. Netzach - Da~side Tree (Tree ot Lite) Victor~ . 
. fJ e re is t he pla ce ot the "archangel" Han iel. He is th e 

s o urce ot Selt Important emanations. Victor~ here is 

no t a d efinition ot the ]n itiates work, rather it denotes 

the Victor~ ot the E_geregore of Consensual Real it~ . 
2 . Netzach - T ~phonian Tree (Reverse side ot the 

Tree o ~ Lite) foolish f ride. Here is negative 

expressio n ot Oreb Zara9. This is the result ot 

Haniel unchecked. 

) . Netzach - Voltec Tree ot Night - Raven ot 

Dispers io n. Here is the success ot the Initiate against 

the emana tions o t Haniel. D~ Stalking this f osition ot 

the Assemblage f oint, these 148 f oints at Selt 

Importa nce are "Dispersed". 

Dattle Aga inst Haniel: 

1) Degin b~ performing a ceremonial banishing (such as 

the Inverted f entagram Ritual). 

2) Then begin to Stalk Da~side Netzach through proper 

visualizations. 

?) Vibrate the name Haniel, loud!~ and clear!~ until he 

appears within ~our chamber. 

Depicted b~ some as wearing an emerald green robe and 

ca rr~ing a lantern, sometimes he shows himself as wearing a 

ce remonial cloak ot feathers in the Aztec st~le . 
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4) Degin to recall, one b 

Sel~ Importance projecl;;.~ 

lightning will begin to e)..::> loce 

Once Haniel is glowing \\ : 

d raw him into Netzach or. :~c 

Crossing ~our f orta l. 

5) Degin to Stalk N etzac- - 

This can be done b~ \\ O ~ 

cr~stal described in t he D o -

You will pass through a nc -

the Ra vens ot Dispers io n. :. ,_ 

send the Ravens throug ... 

Self Important exam ples. - .. ~ 

return to ~ou and pass : -. ~ 

damaging Self Importance .-~

defeated and after the lig-,: ~:.:-: ~ 

give n a small energetic toker - • 

6) f ass back through the P - 

b reathing in order to retric c a 

upo n those 148 instances o~ 

~our notes b~ tire. 

7) The ashes can be tossec ·

lightning storm. 
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-ee t 1 ree ot Ute) Victor~. 

- e. a;-.: ;7a ngel" Haniel. He is the 

-....=;:: e;;;a'lations. Victor~ here is 

- ·:-;a :es work, rather it denotes 

c:-::~o.-e ot Consensual Real it~. 

side ot the 

oe. Here is negative 

is is the result ot 
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0 .:- S:a l~ ing this f osition ot 
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.._. ,::; a nd clear!~ until he 

.::: a ro :: ;;- e~a ld green robe and 
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+) De gin to recall, one b~ one, the 1 +8 examples ot ~our 

5elt Importance pr~ecting them back into Haniel. 

lightning will begin to explode in all directions as ~ou do. 

Once Haniel is glowing with ~our 5elt Important energ~ 

draw him into Netzach on the Voltec Tree ot Night b~ 

Crossing ~our f ortal. 

5) Degin to Stalk Netzach on the Voltec Tree ot Night. 

This can be done b~ working with the F ersian E._nerg~ 

cr~stal described in the Downward f ath into Nod (vol.1 ). 

You will pass through and immediate!~ be surrounded b~ 

the Ravens ot Dispersion.lt Haniel will not cross, begin to 

send the Ravens through. One Raven tor each ot the 1 +8 

5elt Important examples. The~ will pull Haniel apart and 

return to ~ou and pass the energ~ back, without the 

damaging 5elt Importance. Haniel will return to his abode, 

defeated and after the lightning ceases, the Ra vens can be 

given a small energetic token in thanks. 

6) f ass back through the f ortal and concentrate on ~our 

breathing in order to retrieve all the energ~ that was spent 

upon those 1 +8 instances ot 5elt Importance. Destro~ 

~our notes b~ tire. 

7) The ashes can be tossed into the wind during the next 

lightning storm . 
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Strateg~ in the Name ot the CODE. 

These are the Nine Codes b,:~ which the f 'hansigar IW 

can build the foundations of I)aretoot Sorcer,:~. Once 

these are emplo,:~ed , with success, the Voltec Stalker can 

approach full "Immersion i~to the Voltec Current" thereb,:~ 

securing the Work of t he Sutekh IV0
• 

It the f'hansigar chooses to work within the IV0
, s/he must 

take precautions against becoming lost in the Desert of 

Awareness. The Sutekh IVa is the "Crosser of the 

Desert" and such crossings are treacherous to the 

Shadow. I)aretoot Sorcer,:~ is the survival school of the 

Shadow which is necessar,:~ since the Desert of 

Awareness stretches in all directions without end. 

Do the Codes sound simple? f erhaps arbitrar,:~? On!,:~ 
the Stalker, the Ones who can not Shift their 

Assemblage f oint with the ease ot a Dreamer, will see the 

immediate urgenc,:~ ~or such a Code. The f roving 

G counds o~ Consensual R.ealit,:~ will test ,:~our Strateg,:~.!f 
it tails there, then reconsider an,:~ expeditions into the 

Desert of Awareness. The "Vulture" will pick ,:~our bones 

clean. The midnight sun will bleach the Shadow and drain 

it complete!,:~ . Those who dwell in the Desert will be 

waiting with their teeth bared and swords drawn. What will 

,:~ou do7 
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